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OLG PILOTS SELF-SERVE 
LOTTERY TERMINALS 

IN SELECT RETAIL LOCATIONS 
Starting in February 2024, OLG will pilot 140 Self-Serve 

Terminais (SSTs) in select retail locations in the GTA and 
Sault Ste. Marie, within close proximity to OLG offices. 

These stand-alone terminais aim to add incremental sales, provide more 
customer convenience and relieve congestion at busy retail locations by offering 

most draw-based games as well as INSTANT products. OLG has selected pilot 
retailers based on best industry practices including but not limited to, high 

performing and high traffic locations, population density and available space. 

Following a successful pilot phase, OLG will determine 
the next steps to expand SSTs across the province. 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 
The SST has a touchscreen that allows players to make their INSTANT 
and LOTTO game purchases by: 

0 scanning their valid ID, 

8 using the touch screen to select the tickets they would like to purchase, 

and 

e proceeding with payment. 

Once payment is secure, the ticket(s) will dispense. 

SST FEATURES 
1 TOUCHSCREEN DISPLA Y 

Allows players to select and buy 
LOTTO and INSTANT tickets -
showcases up to 28 INSTANT 
ticket facings 

2 PAYMENTDEVICE 
Cashless - currently accepts debit 
and credit. This includes debit/ credit 
cards stored in Google Wallet, Apple 
Wallet, etc. 

3 BARCODE SCANNER 
Verifies age via ID scan 

4 SELECTION SLIP READER 



Mr. Sook, fondly known as ueruce Lee" to his loyal patrons, 
is a seasoned OLG retailer with a remarkable presence at 

Puff & Stuff Variety in Mississauga. What sets him apart from 

other OLG retailers is a blend of unwavering commitments: 

Exemplary Customer Care: 
Mr. Sook not only knows each customer 

by name but knows what his customers 
are there to purchase the moment they 

walk in the door. 

Premium Products and Display: 
His OLG trays boast the latest selection 

of tickets, meticulously highlighted 
in a clutter-free, prominent area. His skill 

at introducing new tickets and educating 
clients on OLG products is beyond compare. 

Extended Hours for Every Schedule: 
From the bustling morning rush to the 
evening crowd, Mr. Sook's doors remain 

open, accommodating his customers' 
schedules. 

Impeccable Environment: 
Puff & Stuff is a haven, always pristine, well-lit, and abundantly stocked - a true 

embodiment of convenience. 

Elegance in Service: 
Mr. Sook exudes professionalism by always dressing sharp, like a savvy entrepreneur 
who cherishes his customers and their daily dealings. 

Thank you, Mr. Sook, for being a Best in Class retailer! 
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